Dear Blue Class,
Hope this update finds you and your family well. Duygu has been busy in the kitchen again this week
and she has been cooking her children their favourite Turkish food. She says that she can’t wait to
pick the vine leaves that she has growing in her garden so that she can cook vegetarian stuffed vine
leaves. Duygu has also bought this food to feed the flowers in her pots so that they grow healthy.
Duygu has also been really painting her daughter’s bedroom. She has just started reading this book
so you can she has been very busy.

Tracy has also been busy this week and I am sure you all want to know what has happened to poor
old Jack. Well the good news is that is absolutely fine and is back chasing his ball and playing with
her other dog Charlie. It was her daughter’s birthday on Saturday and poor Tracy had to make do
with these photos of her grandchildren celebrating with their mother. Her youngest grandson Jaxs
has just started standing on his own; I think he will be chasing his brother soon! Tracy has also been
keeping up with the exercise by going for walks. I think she needs to because she is still making
banana cake, she has made four since last week’s challenge.
Tracy and I went to look after the
children at school on Thursday. Tracy
made banana bread with them. I
read with the children, did some
painting and we sang songs. It was a
lot of fun. We had to drop off a copy
of the Ironman to Duygu so that she
could read a chapter to you.
As usual I have been busy looking at your fantastic work on Purple Mash. I love your mashcams of
astranouts and it looks like you have been to some interesting places. I have been also been busy
writing all about you for parents to read in the end of year reports. I wanted to drive my van today
and sadly it would not start luckily I used my car to help to start it. I have been having a bash on my
drumkit in my special room in my garden and sitting out in the garden having a bit of a read.

This week I read made a chocolate cake vegan of course. It was really delicious. Did you do any
cooking this week?
Well Blue Class, continue to work set for you if you can. Don’t forget to do extra maths on Abacus
and there are also reading books on Abacus for you to read. Don’t forget to get lots of exercise and
have lots of fun.
Look after your parents and yourselves and stay safe. We all miss you!
Kind regards
Duygu, Tracy and Hazel

